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The fact is that recently Korean Teleplay has achieved great successes in 
Confucianism circle especially in China Media Market, and has a strong trend of 
continual extension. According to Korean history and current status, its culture detail 

















摘  要 
 III
is not as deep as china, economy power worse than Japan, and its film and TV 
effects on the world used to be laid behind China Taiwan and Hong Kong. Despite of 
these facts, Korean Teleplay has a sudden rising in short time and achieves great 
successes that winning the world. We should ponder over this. At present, under the 
global tide of film and TV language hegemony control from European Union and 
American countries, many countries have lost the language right of culture, and their 
territory of spirit and arts decreases. Comparatively, Korean film and TV culture rise 
successfully and jumping from Defense to Offence, which brings enormous benefits 
to Korea. It also drives other industries and even reverses the other countries' culture 
bias (Survey shows Japanese businessmen have new impressions on Korean through 
Korean Teleplay). Therefore, it is a meaningful research to discuss how Korean 
Teleplay becomes successful. On the basis of system analysis to Korean Teleplay, 
this thesis tries to review and annotate Korean Teleplay's culture and value from 
Confucianism, and strive to unscramble the deep reasons of Korean Teleplay's 
success with the line of Confucianism. We use it for reference and hope to bring 
revelation to Chinese Teleplay 
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第一章  导言 
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第二章  韩剧的儒家文化底蕴 
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